1. Introduction
===============

Synovial sarcoma (SS) is an aggressive mesenchymal neoplasm with distinct uniform cytopathological features.^\[[@R1]\]^ It can occur almost anywhere and affects people of all ages, with a propensity to occur in adolescents and young adults.^\[[@R2]--[@R4]\]^ SS accounts for 5% to 10% of soft tissue sarcomas in adolescents and young adults.^\[[@R2],[@R5],[@R6]\]^ Most cases occur at extra-articular sites in the extremities.^\[[@R7]\]^ The treatment for local SS includes wide resection and adjuvant or neoadjuvant radiotherapy, which provides a satisfactory prognosis.^\[[@R8]\]^ Although SS is moderately sensitive to chemotherapy,^\[[@R9],[@R10]\]^ the use of chemotherapy remains controversial.^\[[@R11],[@R12]\]^ SS is regarded as a high-grade sarcoma, characterized by local invasiveness and metastatic propensity.^\[[@R13]\]^ The lung is the most common site of SS metastasis.^\[[@R6]\]^ Patients usually have a poor prognosis if they developed metastatic disease.^\[[@R7]\]^ Metastatic limb synovial sarcoma (LSS) is very rare, with no standard therapy. However, the demographic, prognostic, and outcomes data of metastatic LSS are poorly documented.

Using the surveillance, epidemiology, and end results (SEER) database, we identified all patients diagnosed with LSS with metastasis at presentation from 1975 to 2016. This study first examined the clinical features of LSS patients with metastasis at presentation and confirmed the prognostic factors for this patient population, which should improve clinicians' understanding of this disease.

2. Patients and methods
=======================

2.1. Study population
---------------------

The data for all patients diagnosed with LSS with metastasis at presentation between 1975 and 2016 were extracted from the SEER database ([www.seer.cancer.gov](http://www.seer.cancer.gov/)), which is available to the public. This database collects data from 18 registry areas in the United States and does not contain patient identification information. The study was approved by the local Institutional Review Board.

LSS patients were selected based on the 3rd edition of the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology (ICD-O-3). ICD-O-3 codes 9040--9043 were used to identify SS patients, and primary site codes C40.0-C41.9 indicated extremity sites. All enrolled patients were confirmed pathologically without using the clinical diagnosis or autopsy findings. Only patients with distant disease were included in this study. Patients lacking survival data were excluded. Clinicopathological characteristics obtained from the SEER database included age at diagnosis, gender, tumor grade, tumor type, tumor size, surgery, radiotherapy, chemotherapy, vital status, cause of death, and survival in months. Here, surgery or radiotherapy refers to local treatment of tumors located at the primary sites. Age was divided into \<40 and ≥40 years. Tumor grade was divided into low grade, high grade, and unknown. Low grade refers to ICD-O-3 Grades 1 (well differentiated) and 2 (moderately differentiated); high grade refers to ICD-O-3 Grades 3 (poorly differentiated) and 4 (undifferentiated anaplastic).

2.2. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

We performed all statistical tests with SPSS 20.0. Following a previous study,^\[[@R14]\]^ we defined overall (OS) and cancer-specific (CSS) survival as the times from diagnosis to death from any cause and from diagnosis to death due specifically to cancer, respectively. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to plot survival curves and predict survival rates. The log-rank test was applied to compare survival curves. To identify independent predictors of survival, univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were performed simultaneously. We also calculated hazard ratios with corresponding 95% confidence intervals to reveal the effect of various predictors on survival. Two-sided *P*-values \< .05 were considered statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

3.1. Characteristics of patients with LSS and metastasis at presentation
------------------------------------------------------------------------

This study included 217 metastatic LSS patients for the prognostic analysis. Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarizes their basic clinical characteristics: 106 (48.8%) patients were aged \<40 years, and 111 (51.2%) patients were aged ≥40 years. A total of 37.8% were female, and 62.2% male. Eleven (5.1%), 104 (47.9%), and 102 (47.0%) had low, high, and unknown tumor grade, respectively. Nearly half of the patients were diagnosed with SS not otherwise specified (49.8%). Tumor size was available in 163 cases (75.1%) and was ≥10 cm in nearly half the cases (47.0%). Roughly two-thirds of the patients (65.0%) underwent local surgery, 88 (40.6%) underwent radiotherapy, and 161 (74.2%) received chemotherapy. The 3-year OS and CSS rates were 27.2% and 28.3%, respectively.
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Characteristics of 217 patients with limb synovial sarcoma and metastasis at presentation.
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3.2. Univariate analysis
------------------------

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the median survival data of the metastatic LSS patients. In the univariate analyses (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), age at diagnosis, gender, tumor grade, and tumor type were not significantly associated with either OS or CSS. Radiotherapy and chemotherapy were associated with OS, but not with CSS. Patients who underwent local surgery had significantly better outcomes than those who did not (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). A tumor size \<10 cm did not predict a better prognosis than a tumor size ≥10 cm.

###### 

Median survival data (month) of patients with limb synovial sarcoma and metastasis at presentation.
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###### 

Univariate Cox analysis of variables in patients with limb synovial sarcoma and metastasis at presentation.
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![Kaplan--Meier plot for estimating OS (A) and CSS (B) among LSS patients with metastasis at presentation stratified by surgery. CSS = cancer-specific survival, LSS = limb synovial sarcoma, OS = overall survival.](medi-99-e20550-g004){#F1}

3.3. Multivariate analysis
--------------------------

Variables with *P* \< .1 from the univariate analyses were examined in the Cox multivariate analysis. Tumor size \<10 cm, surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy all showed significant survival benefits (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Multivariate Cox analysis for OS and CSS for patients with limb synovial sarcoma and metastasis at presentation.
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4. Discussion
=============

We performed a survival analysis of 217 metastatic LSS patients from the SEER database. Because metastatic LSS is rare, few studies have documented its outcomes. There is also no standard treatment for metastatic LSS. Knowledge of patient survival will help clinicians to develop appropriate surgical procedures. This study is the first to report the clinical features of metastatic LSS patients and to explore the independent predictors of survival using the public SEER database.

The average and median ages at diagnosis of this population were 40 years, which is similar to the 35.4 years reported by Krieg et al^\[[@R15]\]^ Like SS, LSS tends to affect younger people.^\[[@R8]\]^ In a single-center study, Spurrell et al^\[[@R9]\]^ reported a slight male predominance in advanced SS and in a metastatic LSS group. Metastasis is common in LSS, and the lung is the most common site.^\[[@R8]\]^ Despite treatment, SS has high recurrence (24%--29%) and metastasis (47%--48%) rates.^\[[@R11],[@R15],[@R16]\]^ Furthermore, SS patients with metastasis at diagnosis had a significantly poorer OS than those with later metastasis.^\[[@R15]\]^ The 5-year OS rate of this metastatic cohort was 13.7%, which was lower than the value reported by Krieg et al,^\[[@R15]\]^ 22.5%, among SS patients with metastasis at diagnosis. That study included only 9 SS patients with metastasis at diagnosis (limb and trunk sites), which differed from our cohort. The survival difference in our study may be because we included only limb SS patients with metastasis at diagnosis in the survival analysis, and their study had too few patients to consider only this group. Additional studies are needed to examine this difference.

On univariate analysis, age was not a significant predictor of OS or CSS. Okçu et al^\[[@R17]\]^ also found that age was not associated with survival in young SS patients. We also noted that neither gender nor tumor type was significantly related to survival. Generally, tumor grade is recognized as an important prognostic indicator in SS.^\[[@R13],[@R18]\]^ However, our univariate analysis found no obvious difference in either OS or CSS based on tumor grade. Perhaps metastatic LSS has unique features. Tumor size is one of the most significant factors associated with survival in SS.^\[[@R8],[@R17],[@R19]\]^ Jacobs et al^\[[@R19]\]^ reported that tumor size was an independent risk factor for survival in SS. Spillane et al^\[[@R8]\]^ reported that tumor size was associated with the tumor stage in SS patients and affected survival. However, they also found that smaller sarcomas had an unexpectedly poor prognosis. Pappo et al^\[[@R18]\]^ found a borderline significant relationship between OS and tumor size (*P* = .09), and we showed that tumor size ≥10 cm independently predicted worse survival in metastatic LSS patients.

As in many previous studies and given our sample size (n = 217), we entered only variables with *P* \< .1 on the univariate analyses into the multivariate analysis. Although the univariate analyses showed that radiotherapy and chemotherapy were not associated with CSS, multivariate analysis showed these therapies were associated with CSS. Perhaps there was a correlation between radiotherapy or chemotherapy and other confounding factors that masked the true effects of radiotherapy or chemotherapy on survival. After eliminating the influence of other factors through multivariate analysis, radiotherapy or chemotherapy had independent effects on survival.

Although surgical resection is regarded as the main treatment for LSS, there is little evidence for the role of surgery in metastatic LSS. Ferrari et al^\[[@R20]\]^ found that surgery alone was sufficient for patients with adequately resected SS ≤5 cm in size. We found that surgery was the most significant predictor of both OS and CSS based on multivariate analysis. Spillane et al^\[[@R8]\]^ also reported that adequate local treatment affected the survival of SS patients. Adjuvant radiotherapy is often used in SS patients with tumors ≥5 cm.^\[[@R17]\]^ Ferrari et al^\[[@R21]\]^ thought that radiotherapy might improve local control, not only after wide resection but also after narrower resection. Al-Hussaini et al^\[[@R10]\]^ showed that surgery combined with radiotherapy prolonged the survival of patients with localized SS. This study first provided evidence for the role of radiotherapy in improving survival in metastatic LSS. Although SS is chemosensitive, the use of chemotherapy in SS is still debated.^\[[@R17]\]^ Some studies reported that chemotherapy had a survival benefit in SS,^\[[@R22]--[@R25]\]^ while others did not observe this.^\[[@R26]--[@R28]\]^ Despite the toxicity of high-dose ifosfamide, it had a survival benefit for patients with metastatic SS.^\[[@R29]\]^ Moreover, Ferrari et al^\[[@R21]\]^ recommend that SS patients with tumors of \>5 cm be considered first for chemotherapy. Our study made a preliminarily determination regarding the effect of chemotherapy on prolonging the survival of metastatic LSS.

There are some limitations to this study. First, the details on local or distant recurrence after diagnosis were not documented in the SEER database and might have influenced survival time. Second, clinical variables such as surgical margin, metastatic sites, treatment for metastasis, and chemoradiotherapy program were not available in this database. Future clinical studies should include these possible prognostic factors in their analyses. Third, this study was retrospective, which brings some inherent biases. Despite these limitations, the SEER database is an important tool for exploring rare tumors such as LSS patients with metastasis at presentation.

5. Conclusion
=============

This study revealed that LSS patients with metastasis at presentation had a very poor prognosis. Combined surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy may prolong their survival.
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